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This is not a business plan!

This is a list of ideas to get the creative juices flowing to help you find 
some money now. Maybe it is for an emergency trip home, to replace a 
broken laptop, to pay for your child’s birthday party, so you can sign on 
for a course....etc.

First things first, fill in the following boxes.....

Now time to exercise those brain cells...

How much money do you need? Put an exact figure on it....

What do you need the money for, again be exact....

When do you need it for, put an exact date on it........
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My Number #1 Go-To plan

I don’t remember where I came across this idea years ago, but it has 
stuck with me and it always a good way to get started..

Grab a pen and paper and maybe a cuppa too!

Brainstorm 50 different ways that you could make some money - when 
you hit 30, the magic starts to happen because this is when you get 
your creative mojo on. Some of your ideas may seem completely 
wacky and undoable but write them down anyway.

Still here? Go, shooo, get writing.

When you are done come back and see if any of the other ideas I have 
listed didn’t make it to your magic list. The more ideas you start with the 
greater the chance of coming up with something fantastic!

Now remember, these are not long term, business ideas, although there 
is no reason why some of them can’t become that, this is more for a 
quick money hustle, to fatten up the purse for something specific!
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My List...

Have a look through, some maybe relevant to you, some may not but 
don’t strike something off the list without a good think about it first. Is 
there some way you can make the idea work for you?

Hidden Treasure: Find money you had forgotten about!

❏ Look for hidden money - check unused purses, coats, bags, the 
back of the sofa...

❏ Cancel direct debits for things you don’t use.
❏ Check old bank accounts
❏ Check holiday and birthday cards for forgotten money
❏ Collect anything you are owed, by clients or family loans
❏ Empty any savings pots, the loose change soon adds up
❏ Check your premium bonds, any stocks & shares you had 

forgotten about, any other hidden treasure?

Easy Money: Keep it simple!

❏ Look for unused items in your home to sell. Clothes, toys, kitchen 
equipment, hidden treasure in the attic...

❏ Get a part time job
❏ Have a garage/yard sale
❏ Ask for a pay rise at work
❏ Have a book sale
❏ Rent out an unused car parking spot
❏ Do you garden? Set up an honour box or sell fresh fruit and veg to 

friends
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My List...

Money Savvy: Make your money go further!

❏ When buying online always google for a coupon code before 
hitting the pay now button

❏ Cut back on luxuries
❏ Buy cheaper brands of everyday goods
❏ Shop at the cheaper supermarkets
❏ Use credit card points to buy a big purchase
❏ Stop buying on impulse, wait a few days before buying, often you 

will change your mind or find a better deal.
❏ Take advantage of bulk buying and sales

Some of these might seem obvious but it is often the obvious that gets 
overlooked!

Make Money: Ideas to bring in the cash

❏ Sign up for medical tests
❏ Think of a digital product you could be selling online - what have 

you made in the past you could pre-package?
❏ Make something and sell it - utilize your skills
❏ Offer lessons or coaching sessions - baking, piano, juggling…
❏ Offer something new to your clients, a special bonus for example.
❏ Sell stock photos
❏ Get your hair cut short and sell your locks (depending on local you 

can also sell plasma, blood & breast milk)
❏ Flip products - buy something cheap and sell it at a higher price
❏ Offer something new to your clients, a special bonus for example.
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My List...

❏ Sell small tasks online, check out fiverr.com for more ideas
❏ Fill out online surveys
❏ Get comping (entering competitions/contests) you can always 

sell your prize
❏ Recycle, if your town offers cash for bottles or cans
❏ Sell unwanted jewellery - gold can get you quick a bit of cash just 

now
❏ Find a focus group, check FindFocusGroups.com 
❏ Offer house-sitting, pet sitting, baby-sitting as a service
❏ Consider day labour, often newspaper run ads for one day jobs
❏ Home tutoring
❏ House sitting
❏ Laundry service - pick up, wash and iron other people's clothes
❏ Gardening service, mowing lawns, weeding, weekly trim and tidy
❏ Uber, Lyft or other taxi style service
❏ Proofreading, editing, copywriting
❏ Ghost-writing blog posts
❏ If you are net savvy, Virtual Assistants are always in demand
❏ Write a “How To Guide” for something you are knowledgeable in
❏ Run a challenge with an entry fee
❏ One off bootcamp, event or training day
❏ Follow up with everyone you’ve met at an event or networking 

meeting in the past 90 days, make them an offer or ask for a 
referral
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My List...

❏ Graphics skills? Design logos or other small graphics jobs
❏ Grocery shopping service 
❏ Write a quick-read kindle book in the area of your expertise
❏ $100 audit in whatever you are a specialist in. Website review, 

branding etc. Set a time limit so you are not selling yourself short.
❏ Flash sales of your handmade goods or artwork
❏ Create a database of (publicly available info) and sell it to your 

niche, for example podcasts, their emails and social media links 
for each host

❏ Pitch something as a one-off to your facebook/social media 
friends

❏ Offer an add-on to any service you already have
❏ Create templates for something that will make your clients life 

easier, personalise them to charge more
❏ Record guided meditations, audio books as a service or sell the 

product
❏ Sell your dirty undies - gross but there is a market for it
❏ Dropshipping
❏ Bundle  information that you already have, blog posts for example 

into a book and sell it
❏ Check out sites like Upwork and see what kind of jobs you could 

list with the skills that you have.
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Hooked or need more ideas?

Many of the above ideas work for quick money, you know, when you 
have an unexpected bill or you suddenly need to find $500 from 
nowhere!

How would you like to have money coming in on a regular, passive basis. 
Literally make money in your sleep?

Now the term Passive Income isn’t truly passive, you do have to do 
some work - otherwise everyone would be doing it! Usually you do the 
work once then the sale repeats. 

For example, I made some Montessori 3 part cards for my son when he 
was little, I then listed them on my site and Etsy and they have been 
bringing money in ever since. 

The same with the digital sewing patterns, created it once (usually for 
myself) and the patterns keep on selling. Apart from a little bit of 
marketing I don’t do anything except count the cash!

If you want to know more about this system and come up with your 
own passive income ideas, I have a FREE Passive Income Ideas 
Generator here: http://bit.ly/jojoebiPIG
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Hooked or need more ideas?

Hi!
I’m Jo Ebisujima, known as jojoebi to many. 

I’m a multipotentialite which means I love 
nothing more than diving in deep to new 
topics and learning as much as I can.

This means that my brain is exploding with information, as you can 
imagine working for over 12 years online there is a lot of good stuff in 
here that I want to share with you.

As a mom, living in a country where I have no outside help or support, I 
know exactly how tough it is to be juggling life, family and home. 

I’m anti fluff, I just want to know what I need to know to get the job done 
quickly and efficiently and I want YOU to be able to do the same. And 
because I’m slightly unhinged, I read productivity and efficiency books 
and blogs for fun!

If you are ready to 10x your productivity and design the life that you 
want to live, then come and join the us…

The Kaizen Revolution
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